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LEAP Iternate Assessments, LAA 1 and LAA 2

Louisiana Alternate Assessment, Levell (LAA 1)

Based on the results of the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Peer Review process, Louisiana is
currently revising its LAA 1 assessment, designed to measure the performance of students with
significant cognitive disabilities. To meet the NCLB regulations, LAA 1 will be redesigned to
reflect more academic rigor, assessin,g students on standards which are "extended" from the
grade-level standards.

The Louisiana Department of Education has convened a committee of Louisiana teachers to
develop "extended" grade-level content standards that define content and academic rigor
appropriate for this population of students. The committee is currently finalizing development of
LAA 1 grade-level standards in English language arts, mathematics, and science. These LAA 1
Extended Standards are scheduled to be finalized and disseminated to districts this fall.

As with the former LAA I, the new assessment will be performance based and will be scored by
the teacher who will be provided with a scoring rubric. The testing window will continue to be
approximately six weeks.

More infonnation about LAA 1 will be forthcoming. Plans are underway to provide infonnational
workshops for District Test Coordinators and Special Education Supervisors this fall after the
Extended Standards have been completed.

LEAP Alternate Assessment, Level 2 (LAA 2)

In 2007-2008, LAA 2 will continue in English language arts and math at grades 3-10, and in
science and social studies at grade 11. In addition, grades 4 and 8 science and social studies
assessments will be added for LAA 2.

About 4,000 students participated in th~: 2007 LAA 2 assessments compared to 1,200 students in
2006, the first year of implementation. Better identification of students eligible to take the
assessment and the addition of more grades (5, 6, 7, and 9) contribute to the increase in numbers.
However, continued monitoring of appropriate participation is needed.

If you have questions about LAA 1 or LAA 2, please contact Jeanne Johnson or Claudia Davis at
225-342-3393 or by using the toll-free number presented at the top of the page.
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